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The Industry Gives Back!

Aerospace Community Day 2018
It was a very special Valentine's Day this year for the Aerospace community. On 14 February 2018,
more than 30 volunteers from our member companies hosted 120 elderly from four homes to an
enjoyable Chinese New Year lunch at the Imperial Court restaurant at The Grassroot’s Club. View
more photos from the event...
Read more

Singapore Retains Edge as MRO Hub
The MRO East Asia conference recently held in Hanoi, Vietnam from 7 to 8 March 2018, gathered
industry members to discuss various developments in the aftermarket. At a panel discussion on the
landscape in Asia, one question highlighted was why Singapore still thrives, even with higher labour
costs. "A common perception about the well-established MRO sector in Singapore is that labor costs
are higher than elsewhere in the region, and space for new facilities is limited. However, industry
experts speaking at Aviation Week’s MRO East Asia conference stress that other factors offset labor
costs, and new development projects will allow for growth."
Read the full report here.

Upcoming Industry Activities
AAIS Annual Futsal Tournament

Singapore Aviation Safety

2018

Seminar (SASS)

The AAIS Annual Futsal Tournament will be

The 4th Singapore Aviation Safety Seminar

taking place on Saturday, 17 March 2018 at

(SASS), jointly organised by Flight Safety

The Indoor Premier Pitch @ Turf City. With a

Foundation and the Singapore Aviation

cash price of S$1,188 awaiting the team

Academy (SAA) and supported by AAIS, is an

champion, who will strike it rich? Will it be a

annual safety seminar designed to provide a

repeat victory by team SAESL or will there be

platform for aviation professionals to share the

new victors in 2018? Cheer your team on and

latest safety challenges, issues, developments

take the opportunity to meet industry peers

and initiatives to raise the safety standards in

through this team building event. …

the Asia Pacific region. …

Read more

Read more

Global Aerospace Summit

AOG Conference Asia Pacific

Hosted by the Mubadala Investment

AOG Conference Asia Pacific is organised by

Company, this summit is an exclusive,

MNX Global Logistics Singapore and supported

invitation-only, cross-industry forum for

by AAIS. Don’t miss this unique opportunity to

C-level executives, senior decision makers and

discuss industry issues, share information and

government officials from the Aerospace,

promote cooperation with your peers from

Defence, Aviation and Space industries.

airlines across Asia Pacific, …

Read more

Read more

FAA Part 21 Certification for

EASA Part 145 Maintenance

Products, Parts, PMA, and TSOA

Organisation Approval

Date(s): 23 & 24 April 2018

Date(s): 3 & 4 May 2018

This two-day course explains FAA Part 21's

This course provides participants with an

provisions including type, production,

understanding of the Part 145 Maintenance

airworthiness and related approvals that

Approval principles and will assist them in

technical staff must use during the

determining both corporate and individual

performance of their duties. It covers why

responsibilities in ensuring an organisation

certification requirements exist...

meets the requirements.

Categories: FAA Regulations, Training

Categories: EASA Regulations, Training

Read more

Read more
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